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$7000 o W ridBernard avencb
Lot 38 I 113

-olid brick, semi-detached house rontebUni 
11 rooms end both with est™ toilet; hot 

heatfnsi ro* end electric light; laun- 
; Urge verandah; lone at rear. 

>»»!)•
t. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
St. Kent.

STORE FOR RENT :
488 TONGB ST.

, . OPP<*«o Carlton Street.
ttarirabto store 20 x 100 with 2 rooms on the 

flnor over. Store in A-1 condition ; newly 
deewted; large display window. Immedi-

:

ollar
tion .Main 5430.8» H. H. WILLIAMS * CO

Male8» King St. Beet. 5450.
POORS* Strong winds and gale», W. to N.W., 
* 1 ww* turning cooler; occaalonal showers. MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 18* 1918 VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13,886 TWO TENTS*y

LLOYD GE05FÜ OUT FOR EPER1AL PREFERENCE 
GERMANY SURRENDERS FLEET TO BRITISH TODAY 

BRITISH SOBS ACCOUNT FOR J3 ENEMY WARSHIPS
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Only Five Battle Cruisers 

Are Available, While the 
Allies Stipulate for Six 
Internment Will Take 
Place in Allied Ports, 
With Best Units Involved.

Formation of New Spartacus 
Party Disturbs Govern

ment Affairs,

in Sales ORDER TO FLEET Lloyd George Declares for Imperial Preference 
in Letter to Bonar Law—Does Not Support 
Tax on Food, But Favors Security Against 
Dpmping—Conditions in Ireland Compel - 
Deferring of Home Rule.

STARTED-REVOLT

Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Friday after- 
noon’s edition of The Vorwaerts of 
Berlin declared that the report was 
true that the German fleet was or
dered out on Oct. 28 for a final battle, 
which was to be fought until the last 
ship was sunk.

The pan-Germans believed that such 
a battle would roe n I mate the German 
people with the spirit of 1914.

It Is said that the order to the fleet 
spoke merely of a “manoeuvre cruise," 
but the report that a sacrificial battle 
was Intended spread like wildfire. A 
general mutiny followed.

"This,” says The Vorwaerts, “was 
the real spark that kindled the revo
lution.”

The number of persons killed In 
Berlin since the revolution broke out 
Is said to be about 100.

NO SOVIET METHODS
3

Bulk of Soldiers Again Re

fuse to Countenance 
Bolshevism.

London, Nov. 16.—The meeting of 
the German naval delegates with the 
British naval representatives took 
place on Friday afternoon off Rosyth, 
on the coast of Scotland. The Ger
man representatives consist of three 
delegates from the Sailors' and Sol
diers’ Council, and foul1 delegates from 

the People’s Council, including Rear- 
Admiral von'Meurer.

The surface warships which are to 
be surrendered have to be “ready 
to leave German porta seven days af
ter the signing of the armistice.’’ 
That to to say, on Monday, Nov. 18.

The submarines which {are to be 

surrendered must “be prepared to 
leave German ports immediately on 
the receipt of a wireless order to sail 
to the part of surrender,’’ and. are to 
be handed over “with full comple
ment dn a port specified by -the allies 
and the United States within fourteen 
days after the signing of the armis
tice.” That is Monday, Nov. 25.

All the submarines are to be sur- i 
L rendered and of the surface warships 

ten battleships, six battle cruisers, 
piffht tight cruisers and fifty destroyers 
of the most modem type are to be

S3
London, Nov. 17.—Premier Lloyd 

George has sent & letter to Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Bonar Law, leader 
of the Unionist party, outlining ' his 
policy regarding the general election 
and the principal issues of the day.

The premier says that he is con
vinced that there should be a general 
election, his principal reason being 
that it is essential there should be a 
fresh parliament possessed of auth
ority to deal with the difficult tran
sitional period which will follow the 
cessation of hostilities.

Lloyd George considers that it 
should be a coalition election, the 
constituents being invited to return 
candidates who will undertake to sup
port the present government not only 
to prosecute the war to. a final end 
and to negotiate peace, but to deal 
with problems of reconstruction.

The premier says that he desires to

government made 
posais for a settlement of the Irish 
problem. It offered either to bring 
home rule into immediate effect, while 
excluding the six northern counties of 
Ulster from its operations, but setting 
up at tihe same time a joint council 
which would be empowered to extend 
legislation of an Irish [parliament to 
Ulster, or to set up a convention of 
representative Irishmen to endeavor 
tc find a settlement for themsedves.

“The second alternative was adopt
ed. but unfortunately after nearly a 
year of earnest deliberations the con
vention found themselves unable to 
arrive at anything like an agreement.

“In these circumstances I claim the 
right to bring a settlement into effect 
based on the first of these alterna
tives-
the present condition of Ireland, such 
an attempt could not succeed, and 
Uat it must bef postponed until the 
condition of Ireland makes it 
tible.’’

alternative pro-

Amsterdam, Nov. 17.—Berlin news
papers and despatches reaching here 
indicate that there is great confusion, 
in Germany over the powers to be 
given the various councils, committees 
and officials.MANY WARCRAFT SUNK 

BY BRITISH SUBMARINES
BARNES WILL REMAIN

WITH COALITION PARTY
The despatches indicate that there

is chaos in government affairs owing 
to the formation by the Spartacus 
group of a new political party, which 
has reduced the strength of the In
dependent Socialists!

British Laborites Pass Resolution of 
Confidence in Government.L

How strong 
this new party will be is not known. 

The so-called executive' council of

London, Nov. 16.—At a meeting of 
laborites held yesterday, George N. 
Barnes, member of the war cabinet, 
announced that he could best serve 
labor by n 
The natim

1 London, Nov. 17.—Details ican now be given of the part 
which British submarines played during the war. This service 
destroyed the following enemy warships: ,

Two battleships, two armored cruisers, two light cruisers, 
seven destroyers, five gunboats, twenty submarines and five 
armed auxiliary vessels.

One zeppelin, three battleships and one light cruiser were- 
torpedoed, but reached port badly damaged.

Other enemy craft destroyed were :
Fourteen transports, six ammunition and supply ships, two 

stdre ships, 53 steamships and 197 sailing ships.
»» In no case was a merchant ship sunk at sight. Care was 

taken to see that the crews of all vessels got safely away.
In addition to carrying out their attacks on enem)' war 

craft, the submarines played an important part in convoy work.
In the third year of the -war one of the British submarine 

commanders carried out 24 cruises, totaling 22,000 miles, which 
probably constitutes a record for any submarine.

In the first and second years of the war seven British sub
marine commanders carried out a total of 120 cruises, extending 
for 350 days, all of which were actually spent in the enemy 
theatre.

I recognize, however, that in
the workmen's and soldiers’ council 
hoe fa^Kred the Berlin garrison's 'de

mand by “temporarily” rescinding its 
order for the formation of a civilian 
red guard. There to reason to be-

aining with the coalition. 
Barnes said, roust have 

the highest standard of life, and the 
highest standard of production. Hap
pily, he added, the energies of the 
men no longer would be employed in 
creating engines of destruction.

PW-$

lieve that the executive -council, de
spite the fact that Captain von Beer- 
feld was forced to reave it because he 
was considered, .too nyjicai, is still 
more socialistic and radical than the 
larger council, from which it has its 
commission.

That the bulk of the soldiers them
selves refuse to countenance Bolshevik 
methods again has been demonstrated 
at a meeting in the reichstag building 
of delegates from all the 'soldiers’ 
councils in Berlin and delegates of 
similar councils elsewhere. The Ber
lin Soldiers are united firmly against 
Dr. Karl Liebknecht. They declared 
that he had been thrown out of the 
barracks owing to his repeated efforts 
to deliver incitlve speeches.

Premier Ebert in addressing the 
meeting declared that a vast majority 
of the people supported the govern
ment. The government had nothing! 
to fear from the troops at the front, 
but many men from rear positions 
who are hurrying home ore causing 
disorder in Baden and Württemberg.

The premier added that the United 
States would help feed the Germans, 
but that order must be maintained.

GERMANS MUST KEEP
DISCIPLINE IN FLEETsee this carried thru on personal 

grounds, ton during the last two years 
he has received the whole-hearted 
support of the Unionist party, and 
the government has had unity both in

' Amsterdam, Nov. 17.*—The new Ger
man government, according to a de- 
spatah from Berlin, has telegraphed 
to 'the secretary, of the

The meeting adopted a resolution 
of confidence to the government.

given up. _ ,
The ten battleships which it would 

bo natural to select are the Kronprinz 
Wilhelm and Bayern, both new dread
noughts completed since 1916; the 
Mark Graf, Koenig and Grosser Kur- 
tuerst of the Koenig dreadnought class, 
completed in 1914 and 1915; and the 
Kaiser, Katoerin, Prinz Regent Luit- 
pold, Koenig Albert and Friedrich der 
Grosse, all dreadnoughts of the Kaiser 
class completed in 1912 and 1913.

Battle Cruiser Missing.
Five battle cruisers the Derflinger, 

Hindenburg, Seydlitz, Moltke and Von 
apparently all that

aims and in action, which has been 
remarkable in a coalition

navy to^see^— 
that complete discipline is observed 
in the German fleet, 
concluded :

„“VV-e,^111, on,y Ket Peace if we loy
ally fulfil the conditions of the armls-

7 govern
ment. The telegram

Pressing Problems.
Lloyd George says he is convinced 

such an arrangement would be best 
for the country, adding:

“The problems with which we shall ' 
be faced immediately on the cessa
tion of hostilities will be hardly less 
pressing and will require hardly less 
drastic action than those of the war 
itself. They cannot, in my opinion, 
be dealt with without disaster on 
party lines.

“It is vital that the national unity 
which has made possible victory in 
war should be maintained until at 
least the main foundations of- na
tional and international reconstruc-

#
Canadian Financial Institutions 

Benefit by Discovery of Ex- 
Kaiser’s Possessions.

WILL DEVELOP TRADE
IN EASTERN SIBERIAly

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce,
exLrt t,he towering of Canadian 
export trade in eastern Siberia, in 
gard to which territory the 
trade commission 
now for some time lias 
lug report.,.

BOUGHT BEFORE WAR

re-German Agent Invested Royal 
Money in Mines and 

Forests.

Canadian
established there 

Kent io glow - 
n n i, ln connection with this 
, ’ L- Rea, manager of the Toronto 
branch of the Royal Bank, with three
•reamrv<>®1Clala of thp bank- will S 
tht for Vladivostok within

tlonai have been securely laid.’’ few days with a view to in
The premier says that a parliament ; nn, îfL'ïîî?_ut,radp ‘-'ondition» ■’here

returned to support the coalition gov- i R~nL iL . a branch of the
ernment would fulfil this essential , 1 Rank ln that city.^

Von Mack en sen in Hungary
With Two Thousand Troops

der Tann, are 
Germany has avaUable so far as the 
eo-càAled dreadnought battle cruisers 
are concerned. The armistice terms 
stipulate for the surrender of six.

Eight of the most recent light 
the Brummer, Bremen,

GENERAL ADVANCE 
BY FRENCH ARMY

I
NON-SOCIALIST PARTY

ARISING IN GERMANY Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 15.—Several 
banks and trust companies, one of the 

l Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—The Berlin latter defunct, will probably benefit by 
Vorwaerts announces that a new non- the discovery that William Hoherazol- 
Sociaiist Republican party is soon to lern, ex-kaiser of Germany, is the real

andmth=e 1™* w?ng VtM owner of many valuable mines and oTuT nece^ry^a^ôX I...... -. . . . . pp= r z mmm sasssas L» _two well-known Toronto sportsmen, that such a party would command ^ ^re h^re before ^he war m^de a contront T™ marohal. Von Mackensen,

’-k™" ««- SU'TV,',<V„IB SL'ÎSZ ÏSmer, has been received here. The be compelled to meet strong opposi- a amount of money. He gave “ a statement of polie! as will 'vilh 2000 of hls Loops. ^
accident la said lo have occurred last ** «~m the «-»«-, S™SÏÏ I ~«t“*4

week in the Parry Sound district.* c a s* ________________________ institutions that did business with and L,Ib®ral par^l®8* german y!^ M started
where the men were deer hunting. ! u/xg w a Kin f*K\ MQ HHU/M. him had no doubt of the fact. npaiint^xiHi'L3 imnoI!ÜnC*'Mr. Latimer was a well-known drug- ! HOLLAND CALMS DOWN; When the war broke out the count ;h^Xer says P

. . . i ... 8 CROWD CHEERS OUEFN disappeared and was later interned In premier sa> s.
gist in this city, having kept a drug ! . VKUWU blttilV) yUtLIY tbQ United stateB. „is investments hav^ already accepted the policy
store at the comer of Queen street   could not be traced and many people imperial preferences as defined ln
and Augusta avenue for a number of London. Nov. 17.—Authoritative de- declared that he was an imposter and resolutions at the imperial conference

of spatches received from Holland today had never represented the German to the effect that preference will be 
raine) At the nresc'i’ time there is 1 ' M McKenzie was a resident show that the situation in that coun- emperor. Now, however, that his in- on existing duties, and on any
Ml I slntf the enemv on our of Birch cllffe and was well-known try has considerably improved. vestments have been uncovered the duties whidh may subsequently be
national territorv The liberated po-o- in business circles in Toronto. The disturbances and excitement property may be confiscated, but re- m*Dosed.
Cla4ion everywhere greeted the lib- From Uic meagre details to come to 'h,ad not aicd out oam|Plet6l>. tat the gard will be had to financial institu- ; . °n this subject I think there is no Arrangements Also for Final 
orators enthu-iaLticallv u V , meagre oetails to come to sltuation Was well in band. The Hons that in good faith loaned money Çiffcrence of opinion between us. I .... r ,na*

••On our left we have gone beyond 1 ,land so far' n aPrrars that the two queer, drove out Thursday in an open to Count Atvenslebcn. The result may ; bave at the same time stated thaï our Medical Examination of
Martenlmrg Couvin and Funuy, ! men, accompanied by a friend from carriage. She was cheered and re- considerably benefit creditors of the ' policy does not include a tax . on food, —
crossed the'somoy and reached Carig- | Barrie, were thrown into the water celved everywhere with respect. Dominion Trust Company which fait- (but that does not, of course, interfere I OFOntO Troops.
nan, after liaviug occupied the Towns i whrn thejr canoc C„D_.. !----------- -------------- --------------- | cd under distressing circumstances in ■ with the granting of preference on any ,_______
of Bouillon and Sedan. ' W the.r ” , x, sup" [ WILSON IS EXPECTED \ 1914. It is also said that one of the articles of tea or coffee on which tor ... .

“In Lorraine our advance guards i Position is that >lr. McKenzie, who v big chartered banks will recover three our own purposes we have imposed a dcntaJ and veterinary
in Gravelotte, in the forts to the ! was a strong swimmer, went to the IN ENGLAND SHORTLY hundred thousand dollars which "it duty. ; Milftarv ^ho. were 'drafted under the

south of Metz and at Morhange and assistance of Mr. Latimer and both 1 ----------- wrote off as a dead horse at the out- ! "One of the great objects which ; ,0 trainlne' de2*«A?™*?d ,'Ta'n'»torred
Dieusc. , a wv, .v , ° 6 th London. Nov 17—Reuter’s Limited break of the war. It must be remem- must be aimed at in the future Is to atel■■ dGehort^* ?2e 20 bc immedl-

••In Alsace wc have reached Donon wert drowned_ The thlrd man °f the lg ,lnformed that president Wilson is bered in justice to these financial in- j maintain an improved agricultural received in ^oronti,0^ °f jhle
We arc progressing Party managed to reach the shore in expected in England shortly. , situations that all dealings with the J Position, and for this purpose a great Railway eLlov« iLv" ^aturdayi

an exhausted condition. t ■ ----------i agent of the German emperor occurred deal can be done in many dlrectiaiis un leered or were ir=f^a . hey, vo1"
A member or the Irish Rifle Asso- 1 betore tbe outbreak of the war. itnciudlng. for instance, an Improve- be returned to civTl Uff kt o^e.80

members °indhthe d^ 7'eu Wer® Germans in East Africa 4 the transport. situattoïT As haT-e^il^been1^ canld' ln* an^in ^Y***
members, and the drug clerk from _ ____,__ n ... , _ 1 other aspects of this proMcm1 I am days will start the exambüti " \few
Mr. Latimer s store have been sent Surrender to British Forces prepared to say that the three in- trt£>p* at Exhlbklon^amn " °

dustries on which lhe life of the na- everything will be |n readineres 1 for 
i London, Nov. 17.—In compliance with tion depends must be preserved. demobilization. Twenty medical off!
; the terms of the armistice, the Ger- Anti-Dumping Policy. , cers will do this work. They will be
! man forcée In East Africa under Gen- "I am prepared to say also, that in : aMe to examine over 100 men a dav 
! era! von Lettow-Vorbeck surrendered order to keep up the present stan- To aid in the work of the demobili- 
l on Nov. 14 on the Zambesi River, dard of production, and develop it to zation of the 12.000 members of thé 
! south of Kasama. northeastern Rho- the utmost extent possible, it is noces- Royal Air Force in Toronto district 
Jesia. This official announcement was sary . that security should be given the Imperial authorities are reqiieet- 
made last night. a gains; unfair competition to which V* 1116 services of 30 Canadian Army

our industry has in the past been ! iI*di^al Corps officers, 
subjected by selling of goods below Toronto district there are nearly
the actual cost of production. ! 40P?, m^ti *n Company. They arc

"We must face all these questions I v.Thtï du,y re*
with new eyes, without regard *hh " Z by „the M.8.A,

Amsterdam. Nov. 16.—The Dutch I pre-war speeches." ^ then allowed leave
volunteer buidatrum, consisting of men j Dealing with the home rule que_ miiitarv authorities h??»11*' 
who offered their services in 1914. but ' tion. Premier Lloyd George said: military auinonues ha\e
who were not obliged to undertake "I can wnxport no settlement which 
military duties, have been called 
the colors.

cruisers are 
Kartei-uhe, Pillau. Frankfurt, Nuern
berg, Koeln and Dresden.

It is only if neutral ports are 
available thalt the German warships 

for surrender to 
allied ports. But there Is reason to 
believe that since the armistice was 
signed the neutral powers have made 

clear that their porta are not likely

m Accident Occurs in Parry Sound 
District Thru Upsetting of 

Their Canoe.

Allies Occupy Bouillon, 
Sedan, Morhange, Col

mar, Mulhausen.

not
.38

are to bc brought
extra
wood,
har-
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Paris, Nov. 17.—The official state

ment on the advances of the allies 
along the front eayls:

“The French army, quitting the con
quered positions on ' the day of the 
armistice, resumed this morning its 
forward march to occupy the regions 
evacuated by. the enemy. Crossing the 
frontier on the whole of the front, our 
troops penetrated Belgium and the 
annexed provinces (Alsace andHLor-

who

► according to 
The trooips 

toward»

to bo available £or this Irksome pur
pose and there Is no doubt that the 
surrendered German warships will be 
brought Into allied ports.

Surface warships which are left to 
Germany will be concentrated in one or 
more of the German ports. They will 
be paid off and completely disarmed 
and will be under the supervision of 
a commission of surveillance appoint
ed for the purpose by the associated 
powers.

Regarding the German submarines 
which fled before the revolutionaries 
and rtook refuge in 
there is no doubt they will hare to be 
surrendered.

Regarding the Black Sea. arrange
ments arc now being made for the 
surrender of all ships in German 
hands. It seems now to be practically 
certain tlley will bo surrendered with
out trouble.

1

preference, |c STUDENTS IN ARMY 
TO BE DISCHARGED
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■1•j Swedish waters
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are

Wi*
and Sehirmeck.
between Saint Marie-aux-Mines and 
Schlestadt." Further south we have 
pushed forward to Colmar and Ensis- 
lieit. Beyond these points we have 
Richacourt and Cirey, Chateau Salins, '
Muenster. Cernay and Altkirch,

Ottawa Nov. 17.—“Defaulters are to | w^!' <b.cco"1p1 ^fncb a8ain-
he punished.” the government declares 'Ifschauer. eom-
in an official statement issued " to- , n! hr ! anny’,madc at
night. The government has no intent the lieu of h s troops solemn en-
X rofusTdrTcome1Toethde<1hXteS have ' received!^ heartie^welcom^ j
their country in t”e hour of thelP ^^ag^d °'Tbe^hol m^nificentiy i Wives of Ex-Kaiser and Heir 
country's need to escape all Punish- ^aîtimous r>opulatlon’ by 1 Tn w,. , " „

i ! T° f” HoU*”a
has decided finally to abandon all j o _____  pi . . - , London, Nov^TL7.—The former Ger-
erosccutions of defaulters under the 1 kserman ejection in January j man empress and the wife of the for-
limtary Service Act and to let them For National Convention mer German crown prince will leaveso free to without any foundation. The “ vonvenuon, for Holland in a few days on a special j

ft military police have met with the ---------- ! train provided by the workmen's and i
[ greatest difficulty in ascertaining tlie Copenhagen. Nov. 17.—The German ! soldiers’ council, according to Pots-
I thereabouts of those defaulters. It Government expects to hol'd elections i dam reports, received at Copenhagen 

>a suggested that they should be dis- tor a national convention in January, i by the correspondent of the Exchange 
ttoncliised for a definite period.” saya a Berlin despatch received here. Telegraph. °

ALL DEFAULTERS
TO BE PENALIZED

■
tea FittestGovernment is Considering

Punishment for Their Offence.
Uu*

r.s’t-
Kpe-

I north to assist in tho dragging opera- 
| fions. The bodies will be brought to 
Toronto for burial on recovery. Mr. 
McKenzie is survived by a wife and 

! two children.
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Dutch Volunteer Landsturm
Are Summoned to Colors

:

021 Toronto
. recommend

ed that these 4000 men be discharged

to ! f0^LC°«i0n £ j he hf ormahly "rfT‘phys/caf '
Ulster. Eighteen months ago the tin-.
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VON TIRPITZ FLEES 
TO SWITZERLAND

Man Chiefly Responsible for 
Submarine Frightful

ness Escapes.

Copenhagen, Nov. 17.—Admiral 
von Tirpitz, former minister of 
the German navy, and the man 
who was chiefly responsible for 
Germany’s intensive submarine 
campaign, fled to Switzerland 
immediately the revolution in 
Germany broke out, says The 
Frankfort Gazette.

GERMANS WILL YIELD 
$350,000,000 FLEET

London Hears Naval Envoys Agree on Terms of 
Naval Surrender to Take Place at 

Orkney Islands.

London, Nov. 16.—It Is understood that the German naval 
envoys have agreed to surrender the German fleet, the estimated 
value of which is $350,000,000, as a result of the conference opened 
last night. The German fleet is to be taken to the Orkney Islands, 
off northern Scotland, it was said.
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